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wetlands regulations are ill conceived
by congressman don young

washington DCD C r when
alaska has been threatened by ill con-
ceived and poorly planned regulations
our elected leaders have a strong track
record of joining together to fight for
our states best interests

the new controversy regarding pro-
posed wetlands regulations isis no dif-
ferent alaska democrats and
republicans are working hand inin hand
to protect alaskasalanskas economic future

democrat gov steve copwercopfer and
his staff and the republican alaska
congressional delegation are now
working to stop proposed regulations
which seriously hamper our states
ability to conduct important economic
programs and development it could
freeze all community development in
some areas and make private proper-
ty worthless

congress may have adjourned inin
late november but gov cowper
sens ted stevens and frank
murkowski and I1 are continuing our
work against the anti alaska wetlands
regulations

our work has brought a short term
victory last month the environmenenvironmentEnviron men
tal protection agency recommended
a 30 day delay inin the implementation
of the wetlands regulations which were
scheduled to go into effect dec 15

prior to the EPA decision the
delegation had contacted several ad-
ministration officials protesting the imim-
plementationplementation of the regulations in ad
ditionaition sen stevens and I1 personally
spoke with richard dannandarman director
of the office of management and
budget seeking his support

we pointed out that this issueissue has
the potential for significant alaskan
and national economic consequences
dannandarman agreed with us and had the
OMB direct the EPA to delay im-
plementationplemen tation for 30 days

almost the entire
north slope area
would also be con-
sidered wetlands

I1 hope that through our direct con
versations with key administration of-
ficials we will be able to secure addi
tionaldional delays if more time isis needed
to continue our negotiations

the importance of this issue can be
seen inin the letters and phone calls we
are receiving from alaskansalaskasAlaskans only the
prince william sound oil spill issueissue
has prompted such an outpouring of
personal interest from alaskansalaskasAlaskans

the issueissue isis complex and involves
a variety of federal agencies we are
working with the cabinet officials who
are members of the domestic policy
council the council has been inin-
structedstruc ted by the president to make a
recommendation for a national policy
to accomplish the goal of halting the
loss of the nations wetlands

the council consists of the cabinet
members for the departments of the
interior commerce defense
transportation energy and housing
and urban development as well as
the directors of the OMB and EPA

the council and its staff are inin the
process of making recommendationss

and are seekingseewngseeing alaska input on hohowv

a national wetlands policy can properproperlyy
be implemented inin alaska

however it appears that the corps
and the EPA have attempted to imple-
ment their own plan in advance of the
full council recommendation

its quite clear to me that the state
could suffer economic losses if the
epacorpsEPA Corps approach isis not blocked
so far weve been successful and
were going to keep at it until we get
a fair deal

OPINION
any area that is inundated with sur

face water for a significant part of the
year is considered wetlands under
this definition more than 55 percent of
the state isis considered wetlands
about twice the combined wetlands
acreage of the lower 48 states

almost the entire north slope area
aouwouwouldid also be considered wetlands
evevenen though the area doesnt meet the
scientific criteria for wetlands

its important to point out that while
more than half of the lower 48
wetlands have been lost to develop
ment only 80000 acres out of 170
million have been developed inin
alaska

the domestic policy council staff
inin a december meeting concluded that
there isis considerable confusion among
the various federal agencies responsiresponseresponsi
ble for federal wetlands permits on
how to apply the corpsepaCorpsEPA
memorandum of agreement

in addition while EPA and corps
staff have verbally stated that sufficient
flexibility exists inin their agreement for
unique conditions such as those inin
alaska meetings with their staffs have
failed to produce specifics inin writing
on where and how this flexibility can
be applied

given the confusion among the
agencies themselves the uncertainty
about flexibility and the fact that the
entire domestic policy council should
be involved I1 felt it much more logical

to remove the agreement from the fast
track and instead make it subject to full
reviewreview by the public and the entire
council

it looks to me as if the EPA and the
corps have the cart before the horse
ive contacted the cabinet level peo
pie at the council because I1 feel that
at least some of them will realize that
we dont need to rush headlong into

this and that their direct input will
make for a better national wetlands
policy

congressman don young is the vice
chairman of the house interior com-
mittee and a senior member of the
merchant marine and fisheries com-
mittee he is now seningserving in his ninth
term as alaskasalanskas lone member in the
US house of representatives


